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Which Won for Henry Watterson the
Pulitzer Prize.
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TRUSTEES OF COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY, IN APPROVING THE AWARD TO AMERICA'S '

MOST
BRILLIANT EDITOR, H VVE SERVED TO RECALL ATTENTION TO HIS LEADERSHIP IN HIS
PROFESSION RARELT HAVE AMERICAN IDEALS AND PURPOSES IN THE GREAT WAR
BEEN STATED WITH S JCH POWER AND CLARITY AS IN THESE KINGING CALLS TO DUTY
AND SACRIFICE.

arejteered in tho aviation corns, has oass- -

(Tlie award of the Pulitzer Prize off
$500 for "the best editorial written dur-- , surpassing prosperity. This has over-In-

to year 1917" to Marss Henry! commercialized the character ami habits

The scarcity of new Automobiles will cause used
cars to be more in demand and higher in price.

A good used car bought at the right price, NOW,
WILL BE WORTH MORE MONEY IN ONE
YEAR FROM NOW THAN IT IS AT THE PRES-
ENT TIME.

We have a few used cars that are worth more
than we ask for them.

One 1916 Ford Roadster with express body in rear.
Just the thing you have been looking for to haul off
the berry crop.

One 1917 Ford touring car newly painted and
overhauled and priced right.

One 1916 Chevrolet overhauled and in first class
condition at a price that will appeal to you.

One 1918 90 new Four Ninety Chevrolet, same
guarantee as the new car; a real snap.

We have left with us for sale One Five Passenger
Studebaker; One Five Passenger Auburn and One

''Five Passenger Chalmers that are real bargains,
ranging in price from $275 to $450.

Investigate these.

Salem Automobile Co.

Watterson, Dean of American Journal-

ists was a fitting recognition of the gen-

ius of the brilliant American.

The prize was awarded, as a matter of
fact, for two editorials, cine published
on April 7, 1917 and the other on April
10. In both the spirit of virile, uncom-

promising Americanism is resplendent,
and la the Watterson phrases the quick-
ening notes of the bugle are heard. Ev-

ery man who writes every man who
liolds in high appreciation the beauties
of English speech every man who val-

ues a ringing presentation of the na-

tional ideals will wish to preserve these
historic editorials.

Last of the long lins of Great Editors,
hi any of his conferers of this generation
will gladly concede to Henry Watterson
first place among them all. In these
editorials, as In his daily routine of
writing, he combines the authority and
solemnity of the Prophets of old with
the clarity and polish of a modem of
moderns. In hV? seventy-nnt- h year, re-

turning but lately from a seven week's
sojourn in a hospital, where he bad, to
use the phrase of Arthur B. Erock,
managing editor of the Louisville Cou

l, "hovered under the lintel

F. G. Delano 246 State Street
Phone 97

of the House of Death", he has beenlThere followed the assassin sea
president of the great newspaper sic is and the airship campaign of mur- -
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BRACKETT & GRAY I

These Boys Are '

"OVER THERE"
BUT THEIR SHOP IS

"OVER HERE"
"NUFFSED"

TIRE HOSPITAL-VULCANIZI- NG

ther aport. It may lie that this wprl5
war has come to cleansa the earth
to bring all tribes and races to better
understanding of what Christendom is,
since there is no reason to doubt that
the essential principles of Christianity
will contoinuo to dominate the univers?.

' Tis a long way, we are told, to the
Tipperary of Hibornia, but yet a longer
to th Miilcsial Tipperary of Scriptural
mythology. Tho Christ-chil- must be
born again in the heart of man. At this
muic--ut it is not the star of Bethlehem
that shines. It is the luminary of the
war god. The duruis beat as" for the
men of old. "To your tents, O Israel",
comes the word eut ef the deep of the
rar away,, ami iroin highway and by- -

nav, Ms ,x m answer, the refrain,
"Tramp, tramp, the boys

N

District N--
"2

W2 Also Send
Twenty-Fiv- e Mere Men

Jnjj25ft
In the presence of a large crowd 23

registrants entrained at Woodburn at
lt o'clock last Friday niht for Fort
'McDowell, California. On the train
was T. G. Karamenas of Waconda. who
'boarded it at Portland. This made lit

f the 2o called. The 25th man. K. C.
Taylor of Silverton, departed Saturday,

ine party was in charge of Cautain
Henry S. Dahl, the corporals beimr J.
1'. Lincoln. G. J. Schnee and W. A.
Lawrence. There wns little demonstra-
tion when fchey boarded the traiu.

All of the 20 men named in last
week's issue of tho Independent left
for Fort McDowell but four, one of
whom, a Chinaman named Chin June
of Mt, Angel, could not be found and
wus placed on the delinquent list. He
is thought to be in Califuruio. The eth
er three were for agricultural reasons
given further time by the 'board, .they
having haii deferred claims in. They
wero F. Kainey of Wootlburn, H. J. Loi
of Brooks and A. B. Gilbbens of Wood- -

burn. Those called to fill .the places of
theso four were K. (J. Batesou of bil:
verton, C. J. Harris of Silverton, E. A.
Becker of Woodtmrn and R. C. Taylor
of Silverton. The personnel of the par
ty was as follows!
i81J. V. Bartuik, Scotta Mills 35(5

973 A. L. Wisler, Silventon 552
J91H. S. .Dahl, Silverton 647

7 F. A. t'hoque'tte, Woodburn 57i
239 C. M. W. Will, Hubbard 526
425 J. L. Sehuutlta, Mt. Angel 513.
238 L. A. Will, Hubbard 547
984 A. J. Oarlson, Silverton 597

938J. C Lincoln, Silverton 599
497 J. Eiwert, Woodlburn titu
598 W. A. Lawrence, Scott M. 622
995 E. Duffy, BUverton 634

90 K DoGuire,' Woodiburn 641
174 C. O. Vinyard, Waconda .042
459 A. M. Guttcnber, ML Angol 652
659 L. Oadouiartori, Saloiii 650'
361 W. E. Dusenberry, Gervais 657

129 J. H. Kirkwood. Gorvais 6(50

163 T. G. Karamenas Waconda 603

426 G. J. achneo, Mlt. Angel 673
731 G. A. Euss, Gervais 670

1 B. C. Bateson, Silverton - - 688
5 C. J. Harris, Silverton 691

540 E. A. Becker, Wooifburn 697

901 R. C. Taylor, Silverton 711

Called for July 22
On July 22 the largest number of

registrants yet leaving Woodburn will
entrain here for Camp Lewis. There
are 4(3 called for from this district and
they jwobably will be tho following,
altihough tho iboand may make a few
changes at the last moment on ac-

count of delinquencies, sickness or reas-

ons for continuance:
lOOQ-- X). C. Eiibcn, Silverton 717.

812 J. O. Pariish, West Wood. 721

962 M. E. Smith, Silverton 724
510 A. E- C. Miller, Monitor 745

887 J. A. Brinhart, Silverton 752

1033 E. Plinsky, Silverton 750
903 T. Thornier, Silverton 757

210 F. E. Zurlimlen, Jr., Wood. 759

787 E. J. Clark, Woodbum 780

81 L. M- - Connor. St. Paul 782

820 C. Bowen, Silverton 784

296 A. M. Follrich, Woodburn 785

1005 K. C. Hansen, Silverton 787

395 E. Oier, Mt Angei 789

27 L. C. Krieger, Hubbard 790

7790. W. Linilquist, Aurora 803
1182 P. A. Schwerter, Mt. Angel 810

839 O. Dahlen, Silverton 814
247 B. L. Cloose, Woodburn 820

849 J. Faukakl, Silverton 847

607 J. H. SchietHer, Silverton 849

819 B. E. Aaunfson. Silverton 854

474 O. K. Shaner, McKoe 857

518 C. li. Moen, Woodburn 859

380 C. F. Butsch, Mt. Angel 88S

644 G. W. Rickets, Salem 891

102(5 J. Nytberg, Silverton 897

7i J, Wifc-ox- ( Brooks 90S

719 O. V. Howard, Gorvais 911

515 W. C. Lucht, Mit. Angel
568 J. M. Beigcr, Woodburn
610 P. J. SimimJke, Bcotts Mills 929

599c, XJ. Lewis, Scotts Mills 843

535 M. A. W. Westendorf, Mt. A. 956
794 F. K. Griffiths, West Wood. 9J

f. Hchlittenhart, Hubbard 961

330 R. Harrison, (Jervaig 963

39 J. L. Snyder, Aurora 905

917 V. G. Davis, Silverton 970

47 T. Cronen, Aurora 9"3
11 1 H. L. Raymond, St. Paul 973

46(5 h. W. Hougthman, Mt. A. 979

581 W. B. Jm, Scoitts Mills 982

167 B. W. Nusom, Gervais 987

908 K. B. Warnock, Silverton 991

J019 I. B. Lyons, Silverton 993

Alternates
990 H. K. Dale. Silverton 99a

718 W. F. J. Pritake, Gervais 1002

290 J. E-- Broyles, Woodtoura 1006

730 C. Ros, Gervais 10H
14:1 O. Rubens, Gervais 1017

1060 1. L. Sims, Woodtiura 1023

264 E. D. Irwin, Woodbura 1026

508 W. J. Httxhes, Woodburn 1035

936 M. P. Shaner, Silverton, 1044

471 A. B. Kronlberg, Mt, A. 1045

2611 M. Hothatetler, Wood. 1048

907 p. C. Waraock, Silventos , 1049

There 'm a possibility tsat in pla:
of a few of the above who may be con-

tinued there will be taken some of

those reclassified and put in class 1

and some of the now registrants.

TRY JOURNAL WOT ADS
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Tho riroscc.uti.in nf thi nnw Wm
treason and the pacifist who adhxn to.

is- a traitor.
The conspirator who, claiming to be
pacifist, engaged in the nefarious

busine.-- s will be at no loss to save his
skin. If he be a German emissary sent
over for the purpos; he has only to slip
away, it lie ue a Kaiser reservist mas
querading as an American citizen, he
can shift his foot and cjiango his eoat

he be a selfish politician of the Stone-
La toilette variety, with an eye on the
Hyphenated rote, he can wink his oth

eye, hoist the flag, aud sing "Tho
Banenr" as lustilv as

the rest.

"They Will Net Stop Until They Laud
in Jail."

Those who are most ii danger and
only in danger are the honest simple-
tons who 'stick to it that war is crime;
that we have no case against Germany,
but, if we have, that it .will keep; who

around mouthing socialist and e

platitude's about a paradisaic
dreamland which exists nowhere out-
side their muddled brains. They cau-no- t

see that we have pursued peace to
limit aud that peace longer pursued

will prove more costly than "war. Per-
verse and egotistical, prompted by tho
half truths of defective education, unin-

spired by ideals having any relation to
state of the country, or the spir-

itual needs of existence, they will not
stop their vain ehatter until, obstruct-
ing enlistments or menacing public
works, they land in jail.

If is grievous that this should be so.
Yet it were not occasion for serious
comment except that there it a middle
class of nondescripts who are more
numerous than an earnest and luminous
patriotism would have them; men, who
were born without enthusiasm and have
lived to make money; men, with whom
"business is business" man who are
indifferent to what happens so it does

happcu to them; in short, men who
recall the citation from "Tho Cricket

the Hearth' put into the mouth of
Caleb riummer:

'There was a jolly miller and ho liv-

ed upon the Dee.
He sang to himself, 'I care for no-

body and nobody cares for me,"
most equivocal joltity," as Dickens.

docs not fail to remark

"They Need a Lesson."

These people have sprung from tho
of fifty years of a

kind of uncanny prosperity. Their ex
ample has affected injuriously the na
tion's reputation and has trenched per
ilously upon tlue character and habits

tho people. It needs to be checked.
They need a lesson. Nothing short of

dire exigencies which have come
upou us would reach a mass so douse

stoic, so paltry and sordid, so un-
worthy of the blessings which the hero

of the fathers has secured them.
That check and lesson they are about to
receive. War is not wholly without its
compensations.

The woman who is for peace at any
prins whose imagination 'is filled with

horror of war who, true to her na
ture, shrinks from bloodshed is not as

man who skulks from the Hue and
lowers like the flag of his country and

manhood. Ah no! Peace is the
glory of woman. Not upon the soul- -

stirring field of battle the rather in
dread field hospital after the battle

are her trophies to be found.
Well may she stand out against the

strife of nations yet equally with
brave men the has her place in the orbit

duty and valor and, when there is
rt'ace, when war has eome, the wo-

man who whines, "I did not raise my
to be a soldier" forfeits her right
claim to be considered only a little

lower than the angels, dishonors the
genius of Womanhood, ond removes her
self from the company and category of

heroic mothers of the world.

'War Throws a New Light Upon Lifs"

War, horrible as war Is "Hell," as a
great warrior said it was is not with-
out its compensations. No man, has
more than one time to die. In bringing

realization of death nearer to- - us,
throws a new light upon life. The

soldier is a picked man. Whether he be
soldier ia arms, or a Soldier of the

cross, his courage, hii loyalty, his love
faith challenge the confidence of

men and adoration of women. If he
falls he has paid his mortal debt with
honor. If he survives, though crippled,

is not disabled. His crutch tells its
own story and carries its mute appeal,

there is eloquence, though silent,
resistless, in an empty sleeve.

Christendom stands face to face with
dispersion of some of its cherished

ideals. Although this will arous3 the
theologians, they will have to meet it.

"Has Corns to Cleans the Earth."
Where this present cataclysm will'

leave us, no man can forgce. Our world
and will r.?maln, a world of sin, dis-

ease, aud death. This no man can deny.
Science is minimizing disease. Death
being certain, can erceds or statutes ex
tirpate sin? Can they change the na
ture of man?

Before all else they mnst chasten it.
two thousand years theologie eon

troversy has not only kept the world at

d all examinations, seen that the post
ot'fiaw is iu good hands and .expects to
go within a few days. Good for you,
'Brazier, no pue can say yonr hear is
uo right even if you are a democrat, j

Turner Convention .

The attendance ait camp meeting is
small this year, owing to the conditions
of the country, but each day's program
is gplemlid aud each delegate has felt
mor than repaid for coming.

Principal Hired '

Professor John Blough has been elect
ed s princyl of the high eehool, to
fill the vacancy caused by the resig
nation of Prof, leetz.

w. oTwTaiivo
The W. O. W. axes were sharpened in

razor line s'iyie mat lueauay evening'
at a public installation' of officers. Ice
cream and cako were served at a late
hour.

County Assessor in Town
In order that Turner may lave a fair

deal Ben West, county assessor, was in
town Thursday ou ottaial business, so
now if taxes are not right no' deputy
will be to blame.

'

Water Jiotes
In reading the. .wuiar. meters this

month several meters are found to be
out of commission, while others ere not
failing to register every foot of water
used.

Moors Bros. Selling
George ami Fred Moore are bocoon- -

ing tired of store life aud are to quit
their business; on tho 15th of Aujjust,

Boys Drafted
Every call catches two or three, boys

out of Turner, at the call for July 22

Athur Kunke and Henry Ahrens were
among tha list. A letter from Clyde
Kelly, who left last JtTiuay, says ho is
with Lolandi Riches and Cecil Hunsak- -

er, who latt a month ago. All boys are
well and hearty

Vestcr Bones has' returned to the
Sliaw vicinity until atiter harvest.

Fred Moore 'took four Jiittls boys to
Mill City Thursday, with bills, to boost
their sale, that is to be conducted by
lloore Bros.

Mrs. Virgil Read (May Robertson)
a Turner pioneer, is up from Portland
attending the camp snouting. Mrs.
Read is wearing a two star service pin
for her boys in France, ltath boys have
been, wounded, and at flie same tiuio,

Mrs. Henry Uabora is improving.
R .D. Gray was in Lebanon lat Sun-

day,
Mrs. is visftiug her daughter,

Mrs. Lou Kelly.
Pearl P. Hassler was seen hurrying

to at)oh the M. C. jitney one morning
of a recent dato, which proved a snd
mistake owing to a ticket that was
bought at a S. P. depot via Albany.

Dr. Masscy spent the tth at Newport,
the family having been camped there
several weeks awompanied him home.

Miss Alma Baker is enjoying a vaca-
tion at home, haying just completed, a
long term of school at Warrington.

Mrs. Bernic'o Small Roberts and son,
L. D., Ja., wers visiting with her moth-
er, Mrs. I. II. Small, Tuesday.

E. C. Baker was in Turner greeting
his many friends Wednesday of this
week.

Turner was well rcjrcesented at the
Salem band concert hist Tuesday even-
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Putnam of Shaw
were guests of his brother, I. E. Put-
nam ounduy.

Mrs. Dadsy Busby Wilson and small
son have been visiting Mrs. A. M. Bus-
by.

Mrs. William McFarluud and daugh-
ter, Oleda, were at the home of Mrs;
Chavig Thursday.

Mrs. Mildred Thiessen is' working in
Salem but will be home next week.

Herbert and Harold Briggs, the small
sons of Mrs. B. J. Briggs, are doing
their :brt in the hay fields.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Watson and
daughters, Wilma and Dorothy, left
MfOiiday morning for tho farm homo
near Winonu, Idaho.

Mrs. John Watson and daughter,
Mrs. E. L. Martin, of Sweet Water,
Idaho, speut Thursday with Mrs. War-
ren Riches.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A, Bones wers iu
Turner Tuositey visiting their sons, J.
M. and A. L. Bonos.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Beewe were up
from Portland to spend the 4th with
their daughter, retuuiug home Sunday.

Mrs. H. L. Earl and Mrs. Wcs Smith
wore Salem shoppers yesterday.

Mrs. Mattie Morris is a guest at
the Webb home this week.

J. M. Sharp, with wife and daughter,
also irtter Mrs. L. H. Sharp, of
San Francisco arrived Wednesday af-

ternoon at tho homo of his cousins, L.
1. Tuner and Mrs C. A. Davis. Mr.
Sharp is a resident of Venturis comity
Culiil'ornila, whore he is engaged in
growing oranges, walnuts and Lima
beans. Dr. Grace Sharp, the daughter,
is huffeu.r for tho larty, having
driven from Venturia county to Tur-
ner, ft distance including side trips,
of some 1400 miles, Tho paty plans
ta go on to Portland, returning home
via Columbia, river and Kluusth lake.
They are enthusiastic in ipraisc of the
summer beauty of Oregon, no part ot
which excels the attractive region
around Turner. -

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Strode and son,
Howard, from Chico, CaL, called to sec
their cousin, Mrs. H, R. Miles.

Mrs. Miles gave a supper lart Wed-

nesday evening in honor of her broth
er, James Wood, who left Friday for

Fifty years, tue country has enjoyed

it
of the people. Twenty-fiv- years the
gospel of passivism, with "business is a
business" for its text, has not only been
preached indiscriminately r oracularly

without let or hindrance, but has been
richly financed and potentially organ-
ized. It has established a party. It has
made a cult, justifying itself in a fad it If
has called Humanity in many ways a
most spurious humanity and has set
this above and against patriotic inclina-
tion

er
and duty.

"The Assassin Sea Monsters."

Like a bolt out of the bine flashed the
war signal from the very heart of

Across the Atlantic its reverbera
tions rolled to find us divided, neutral,
ami unprepared. For fifteen rears a
bndv of (iernian reservists disguised as
citizens have been marching auj coiin

They grew at length go
bold enough to rally to tho support of
a panOennan scheme of conquest and
a propaganda of "kultur,"
basing its effrontery in the German-America-

Tote, which began its ngita the
tion by threatening us with civil war if
we uar.'d to go to war with Germany

der. the
All the while wo looked on with either

simpering idiocy, or. dazed apathy. Ser-vi-

It was no affair of ours. Belgium!
Why should we worry. Foodstuffs
soaring war stuffs roaring everybody
making money the mercernar, tho poor
of heart, the mean of spirit, the bleak
and barren of soul, could still plead the
Hypocrisy of Uplift aud chortle: "1
did not raise my boy to be a soldier,"
Ev,en (ho "Lusitania" did not awaken
us to a sense of danger and arouse us
from the stupifieatiou of ignorant and
ignoble self complacency,

not- "To the Flag and the Fray." .

on
First of all on bended knee we should

pray God to forgive us. Then eject as
uvn, Christian men, soldierly men, to
the flag and the fray wherever they
lead us over the ocean, through
France to Flanders across' tho Low 'a
Countries to Kola, Bonn, and Koblens
tumbling the fortress, of Ehrenbreitstein
into the Rhine as we pass aud damming
the mouth of the Mozelle with the debris
of the ruin we wake of it then on, fin
to Berlin, the Black Horse Cavalry
sweeping the Wilhelinstrasse like lava
down the mountain side,, the Jifpnker
and the sabro rattler flying before us,
the tunes being " Dixie" and "Yankee
Poodle," the cry being "Hail the of
French Republic; Hail the Republic of
Russia welcome the Coinmonw,'.'alth of the
the Voterlnnd no peace with the Kai-

ser no parley with Autocracy, Absoluti and
ism, and the divine right of King? to
Hell with the Hapsburg and the Uoheu-zollern!- ism

(Editorial by Mr. Wattersen in the Courier--

Journal, April 10,1917.)

WAR HAS ITS COMPENSATIONS. . the

The man who is for peace at any price tho
who will fight on no provocation for

no cause is apt to be either what men his
coll "a poor creature", or an impostor
set on by ulterior considerations. He
may have an unworthy motive, or a the
selfish interest, or he may be a victim
of the coward's fear of battle,-o- r be
obses.-c- by the doctriuario's theory of
universal brotherhood. But, craven or
crank, or scheming rogu?, ho dishonors of
the noblo heritage of manhood which, no
being common to us all, is 5nly prized
and extolled in conspicuous cases, of boy
sacrifice, or prowess. and

, I'afieisin, as it has shown itself in
these times of emergency, has been
compounded of each of these ingre-

dients. But it would not have shown the
itself so strong if if had not been
definitely organized, nor definitely or-

ganized if it had not been sufficiently
iiuauevd. The Hague Arbitration move-mea-

backed in this country by the
Carnegie Foundation actually started
by the dethroned Czar of Russia

a benefaction to humankind which the
few if any were disposed to question. It war

truth. The gospel of "peace on Mith, a
good-wil- l to men," was preached as nev-

er before. Professional warriors arrayed and
themselves in its behalf. Civilized na-

tions flocked to the new religion aud
raised the benign standard. Many
treaties embodying its aimg were nego-

tiated.
he

One, and one alone, of the great
Powers held oat. That was Germany. and
Why, we now see clearly what we then
did not sec at all.

the
"A Propaganda to Divide Cur People."

How much, if any, of the Carnegie
Foundation money has been applied to

.the recent agitations against war with
Germany, we know not. The activities
of Mr. Bryan and of IT. Jordan would is,
lead to the conclusion that it has not
!)cen idle, or grudging, since neither of

them work for nothing. But it is

quite ertain that it has been cunning- -

For
people and paralyze our Government,

to which he has given big whole life.
The editorials which won the Pulitzer

j?rize axe printed herewith in full, that
they may be studied by all newspaper
in en and preserved in all newspaper ar-

chives. EDITOR.)

. . (Editorial by Henry Watterson in the
Louisville Courier-Journa- l April 7, 1917)

"VAEVICTIS"
'Rally around the flag, boys" Uncle

Barn's battle son;
"Sound tho bold anthem! War dogs are

howling;
I'roud bird of Liberty scream through
tho airf" -

(The Hunters of Kentucky)

It is with solemnity, and a touch of
sadness, that we write the familiar
words of tho old refrain beneath the
invocation to the starry banner, the
lire ezv call of bombast
quite gone out of them: tho glad shout
of battlc;the clarion not of defiance;
bocauap of us, .not ns to Nick of the
Woods, and his homely of
the forest, the rather as to the men of

01, corces this present call to arms.
We may feel with the woman's heart

of Rankin, of Montana, yet repudiate
with iiKinly disdain the sentimental scru-

ples of'K'tchin, of North Carolina.
There arc times, when feeling must be

sent to tho rour; when duty must toe
ths line; when the aversion brave men
kavo for fighting must yield to tho ad-

juration, "trive.mc liberty, or give me
death! " That time is upon us.

Unless Fatiick Henry was wrong
unless Washington and tho men of the
Kovolution were wrong, that time is
tipon us. It is to lie to pretond that the
world is bettor than it was; that men
snc trues, wiser; that war is escapable;
that peace may be ftad for the plan-

ning and the asking. The situation
which without any act of ours rises

us is as exigent as that which rose
fceforc the Colonists in America when a
mad English lung, claiming to rule
without accountability, asserted the
right divine of Kings and sent an army
to enforce it. A mad German Emperor,
claiming partnership with God, again
elevates the standard of right divine
and bids the world to worship, or die.

From the beginning tlw issue was not
less ours than of the countries first en-

gaged. Each may have had ends of its
own to serve. Xor were these ends pre-
cisely alike. At least France to whom
wo ewe all that we have of soverignity
and freedom and Belgium, tho little
David of Notions fought to Desist in-

vasion, wanton, cruel invasion; to avert
slavery, slavery, pitiless slavery. Yet
whatever tho animating purpose what-

ever the 8olfinh interests of England and
ISuss'ia and Italy the Kaiser scheme of
world eonauest. justified it.

"Mailed Figure of Absolutism."
In us it sanctifies it. Why should any

American split hairs oer the European
right and wrong's involved when he

A.I.Eoff

Phone 1400 i

."SOLDIER SENTENCED.
.

SaH Francisco, July 13. Fed- - 4
. eral Judge Dooling sentenced E.

G. Lindberg a soldier, to two 4c

years on McNeil's Island for
sending poisoned randy to him- -

self by mall. A girl had almost 4c

been implicated in the crime.
'"May I say a word!" asked

Lindberg after sentence had
becu passed.

'

"Not to me," replied Judge
Dooling as ho left the bench.

Orape fruit, California .....-- .. $4.59
Lomons, bor i $10H
Ilnant 9e
Dromedary dates .. $8
Apricots ... $1.60

Betall Prices
Creamery butter 85s
Flour, hard wheat $2.85ft63.1(r
Country butter Z 45o
Kggs, dozen 45e

Sugar sales limited to two pounds in
Salem and S Bounds to rural purchas-
ers. For canning purposes 25 lbs at
one purchase.

POETLAND MARKET

Tortland, Or., July 13. i3utter, eily
creamery 40a

Eggs, aelcetcd local ex. 43c

liens 20(n27c
Ilroilcrs 3031a
(Icoto 21!e

Ghecso triplets 27c
Dally Livestock Marks

Cattle
Receipts 144
Tone of market steady, unchanged
Prims steers $1213
Choice to good steers $1112
Jlqdiinn to good sterg $'lQ
Fair to medium steers 8(

Common to fait steers $5(S8
Choice cows and heifers $850(5
Medium t good cows and hoifert

$075O-
Fair to medium cows and haiferi

$4.505.50
Canners $34-5-

Bulls fe8
Calves $8.5011.50
Btockers and feeders 7(S9

HOgs
Receipts 480
Tone of market Steady, nnchangsl
Prime mixed $17.3517.65
Medium mixed 17.15(17.50
Rough heavies $16.3516)5
Pigs $16.15(17
Bulk ....17.15

Bbsep
Receipts 74
Tone of market steady, unchanged
East of mountain lambs $13.50feH
Valley lambs $KI13.50
Yearlings $9(5)10

Wothers $S(a,

Ewes $5.50r'8

JOURNAL WANT ADS SELL

279 N. Commercial St

Port McDowell, Cat.
Chna. Canning fell from a stack of

lumber at tho W. A. Martin Lumber
Co's mill Monday, and broke his right
hip. He will be unaible to work for
several months.'

O. A. W. Moore will have charge of

the post office during it ho absence of
Pofltiinaster Brazier C. Small.

Mrs. K. E. Huberts and Mrs. W. H.
Sm a tt of Independence wore recent vis-

itors in Turner.
Miss Emma ClrOen of Salem is spend

ing a few days with her mother, Mrs.
11. Uroen, west of Turner.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Bosnian of Salem
v.isitod at the homo of Mrs. Peek, July
4th.

Mrs. Morgan Leo of Los Angeles,
who has been visiting her husband,
Dr. Morgan Lee, at Canip Lowis, spent
July 4th at the hoimo of Mrs. Peck.

THE MARKET

Grain
Whsat, soft white ..1.851.87
Wheat, rod - 14.84
Wheat, lower grades on sample
Oat 808Se
Barlev. ton V
Bran'L
Shorts, per ton 138
Hay, eheat, new ..... $20
Hay, vetch, new - - $20
Hay clover, new ... $20
0 white beans 77MiC

Butterfat
Butterfat 48c
Creamery butter . 49

Folic, vsai ana Mutton
Pork, on foot 13

Veal, fancy 13Cil62
Steers 7

Cows tlSMie
Huls 5(at5e
Spring lanvbs .. 1U

Ewes 4(o)6c

Lambs, yearlings - 6(uJ7e

Eggs and Poultry
Eggs, cash Si
Egg, trade - 35c
Turkeys, livs, No. 1 . . Zl23e
Hens, dressed, pound 30e
Old roosters 15fil6s
Broi'eri. live
liens, pound ... 21

Vegetables
Potatoes, old 75e
Potatoes, new . 4c
California red onions ... tt
Onions, green 4.0

Onions, liermuda ... 9

Onions, Yellow Donver, Calif. .2.50
Artichokes 75C

Cabbage ...
Carrots . .

Tomatoes, (rate
Turnips ,.

Beet 2

Cucumbers 75(ftl
Cantaloupes ..... H
Watermelons 3lic
Pear-bee- , crate . $1.25

ruin
Oranges $7.758

sees before him "grim and ghastly the"' itself upon a generally accepted
mailed' figuro of Absolutism with hand
uplifted to strike Columbia where three
years she has blood pleading for justice,
peace, and mercyf od of the free
heart's hope and horn? forbid!

Each of these three years the Ger-
man. Kaiser was making war upou us.
Ho was making war secretly, through
lis emissaries in destruction of our i
rlustries, secretly through his diplomats
plotting not merely foreign, but civil
war against us, and, as we now know,
seeking to foment servile ami racial in-

surrection; then openlv upon the high
seas levying murder upon our people
and visiting all our rights and clain
with scorn and insult with scorn and
insult unspeakable at this moment pre
tending to flonj us with ignominy and
contempt. Where would the honest pas-sivi-

draw the fine?
Surely the time has arrived' many of

t's think it wag long since overdue for
calling the braves to the colors. Sa-;'- r supplemented ana enormously ,j

must e'en take stock on occasion i creased by money sent from Berlin to

maintain a propaganda to divide ourand manhood tome to a showdown. It
s but a truism to say to.


